FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Press Release
Crawford & Company Expands Global Markets Leadership in the Americas
ATLANTA (February 17, 2014) — Crawford & Company today announced that Cole Russo and Kirsten
Early have joined the Global Markets business unit in its newly‐established New York office in Midtown
Manhattan. Global Markets is responsible for managing the multinational relationship with Crawford’s
major clients globally and providing a range of consulting services to design comprehensive claims
solutions leveraging the Company’s worldwide expertise.
As a senior vice president of global market sales, Russo will develop and define executive relationships
with managed clients in Global Markets to leverage and grow those accounts, and will be responsible for
selling products and services to significant international accounts.
In her role as a vice president of global market sales, Early is responsible for identifying, managing and
securing new business and growth opportunities in the multinational insurance market environment,
particularly in the TPA field.
“Cole and Kirsten bring nearly 30 years of combined sales, account management and strategic global
claims experience to Crawford, and I look forward to drawing on their guidance and expertise as we
continue to grow our Global Markets team,” said Mike Reeves, executive vice president, Global Markets.
“New York and the Northeast are hubs for major insurance operations. This geographic expansion is a
strategic move designed to establish a crucial Global Markets presence in the New York market.”
Russo comes to Crawford having spent more than 15 years as president and founder of Cole Russo &
Company, LLC, a specialized insurance broking and risk management consulting firm focused on mergers
and acquisitions, private equity and corporations. He holds a Juris Doctorate from the Seton Hall
University School of Law, with an emphasis in insurance law and litigation, in addition to earning a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Villanova University, with an emphasis in business administration.
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